FAR MER S

Take the stress out of
compliance.

Compliance is an ever-growing burden on the modern farmer. As regional councils continue to tighten their environmental
planning requirements, the need for transparency over land use and land treatment applications is rising rapidly. Being
able to prove what was applied, where, when and the application rate is crucial for your farming business.
TracMap’s Proof of Application data has proved to be an integral part of farmers reporting back to regional council and
other authorities.
Let’s take it a step further. Save time in the office spent manually inputting your Proof of Application data into excel,
notebook or other management tools to then put into your farm environment plan.

Let FarmIQ do the hard work
for you.
FarmIQ Enterprise Pack subscribers receive proof of
application data from TracMap Online automatically
which means you can be confident that your data is
accurate and up to date. You’re able to do all your
Farm Environmental Planning (FEP) within FarmIQ,
which makes sense, with all your farm data in one
place. Reports are quick and simple to assemble
through FarmIQ and sharing these to external parties
is straightforward.

It’s not just about compliance,
measure the impact of effluent,
chemical and fertiliser application on
your pasture covers and ultimately,
your production with TracMap and
FarmIQ.

TR ACMAP I S COMP ATI BLE WIT H FA RM IQ
ENTER P R I SE SU B S C RIP T IO N S

0800 FARMIQ (327 647)

WWW.FARMIQ.CO.NZ

Data sharing made easy.

CON TR ACT OR S

Proof of application data is becoming increasingly important to your farming customers for reporting, planning and
compliance purposes. You can now ensure it’s available in the places they need it the most. The integration between FarmIQ
and TracMap makes it easier than ever to share proof of application data. This data can now be sent automatically to your
customers, into their FarmIQ account as soon as the job has been completed in TracMap Online. Very soon, the integration
will go two-way, allowing your customers to also create orders from within the FarmIQ platform. These orders will appear in
your TracMap Online account, streamlining the process even further. Eliminate the paper trail, and use the time saved to
grow your business.

Eliminate the paper trail, and use the
time saved to grow your business.

0800 TRACMAP (87 22 62)

WWW.TRACMAP.COM

